Creative Photography Display
Digital-Color
Leadership Development
State Only Contest

Technical Standard

Purpose
The individual display contest is designed to encourage creative involvement and technical competency in the field of photography, and in so doing, to encourage students to pursue further training and career opportunities related to photography. This is not a national level qualifying SkillsUSA contest and is most appropriate for those who have never taken a photography class. A national level contest titled “Photography” is offered by SkillsUSA Minnesota and National SkillsUSA for those who are in photography courses or programs of study.

Rules
Current general SkillsUSA Minnesota rules with respect to SkillsUSA Minnesota activities shall be considered in force.

Scope of the Activity
Each contest entry will consist of four borderless 8”x10” photographs printed on photo paper all mounted together on a single piece of 20”x24” white matted board for display. Photographs submitted by an entrant for a contest must be taken by that entrant. The contest entries must consist of color photographs only. The photographs for the contest entry will consist of one photograph from each of the following categories:

1. Portrait
2. Landscape/Scenic
3. Commercial/Industrial
4. Human Interest – A photo of the entrant’s choice depicting originality and creativity.